
 

Recent Media Quotes  

“Some records make you smile and feel great from 
the get-go, and this is one of em… the best way to 
describe the musicianship on “Blue Smoke” is shit-
hot.  They play with such precision and joy that 
Cousin Harley lifts your spirits immediately” 
The Rock Doctor, gonzookanogan.com 

“a brilliant benchmark of a tribute album, an 
expertly interpreted, phenomenally played, toe-
tapping old-school sensibility slice of rockabilly / 
country-swing heaven….So Good!!” 
The Riz, canadianbeats.ca 

“Whether the music calls for scorching rockabilly fretwork or bebop jazz licks, 
Paul Pigat, or make that Cousin Harley, has it covered” 
Paul Wolfle, axs.com 

A guitar player’s guitar player 
canada.com 

“You’ve got one of the hottest rockabilly guys ever up there, named Paul Pigat. 
He’s cool, he’s really good.” 
The Reverend Horton Heat 

“An album that rattles and rolls along pretty damn perfectly, captures the 
essence of Travis, while also ripping along  with a full-on Rockabilly edge, 
twanging guitars, chicken-style-picking and the rest of the package, to deliver a 
genuinely top-quality release… a delight !” 
Iain Patience, elmoremagazine.com 

“a guitar tour de force and a soulful, high-spirited workout to boot” 
David McGee, thebluegrassspecial.com 

“Pigat proves he is not only a genius on the axe, 
but can pen some epic songs as well” 
vueweekly.com 

“Paul Pigat's killer guitar playing will make you think of hot rods, vintage 
cowboy shirts, and pompadours, as he and his  crew serve up  everything 
from classic honky tonk to cow punk, western swing, and 
 jump blues. The Straight once dubbed the bandleader 
"one of the biggest guitar geeks going, with an 
encyclopedic knowledge of artists such as Les Paul, 
Jimmy Bryant, Scotty Moore, Duane Eddy, and Dick Dale 
at his fingertips". Warning: attempts not to stomp your 
feet, clap your hands, and jump and jive will be futile.”  
the Georgia Straight 
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